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All companies have investors, but the type varies. A private company can have an ownership 
group that includes individuals, private equity firms, or other companies. Public companies 
allow anyone to own equity shares, which are traditionally sold on a stock exchange. 
Investors are increasingly putting pressure on private and public companies alike to 
demonstrate certain responsible business practices. The reason is simple: it’s good for the 
bottom line.  

This worksheet helps you gather basic information that can inform an investor strategy 
around responsible business practices. Diversity Works created this worksheet for members 
of its DEI Leader Network. 

 Identify Your 3 Largest Investors 

1.  

2.  

3.  

 
Tip: Think about how active these investors are in your company - are they involved in day-
to-day management decisions or largely silent investors? 

Identify Your Largest Investors’ Values 

Check if your investors have specific commitments to responsible business practices.  

 Sustainability ESG DEI None 

Investor #1     

Investor #2     

Investor #3     

 
Tip: Sustainability, ESG, and DEI statements are good proxies for your investors’ values and 
may indicate their interest in your performance in these areas. 

Identify Your Industry’s Key Metrics 

SASB Standards identifies financially-material areas for 77 sectors and advocates for 
disclosure of this information to investors. There are two employee-related General Issue 
Categories: Labor Relations and Employee Engagement, Diversity & Inclusion.  Most 
industries fall into one of the two categories except for Multiline and Specialty Retailers & 
Distributors.  
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Tip: Industry disclosure topics help you understand how your industry sector is evaluated 
and allows you to be more strategic about how you track your performance.  
 

List three sector-specific measures you think would impact your company’s financial 
performance 

1.  

2.  

3.  

If you’d like to skip the sector-specific review, we have summarized the metrics SASB 
recommends companies track and disclose to investors.   

Labor Relations  
• Number and duration of strikes and lockouts 
• Percentage of active workforce covered under collective bargaining agreements 
• Total amount of monetary losses as a result of legal proceedings associated with: (1) 

labor law violations and (2) employment discrimination 
• Hourly wages: (1) Average hourly wage and (2) percentage of employees earning 

minimum wage 
• Voluntary and involuntary turnover rate 

Employee Engagement, Diversity & Inclusion  
• Percentage of gender and racial/ethnic group representation for (1) management, 

(2) technical staff, and (3) all other employees 
• Total amount of monetary losses as a result of legal proceedings associated with 

employment discrimination 
• Voluntary and involuntary turnover rate 
• Employee engagement as a percentage 
• Discussion of talent recruitment and retention efforts of key positions (industry-

specific) 

Next Steps 

Diversity Works can help you define metrics to track your performance on material issues 
related to your workforce and communicate your progress on those issues to your investors. 
Please reach out to schedule a complimentary consultation. 

 

Holly Wittenberg, Managing Partner (she/her) 
holly@diversity-works.net  
202-415-4675 or Select a time 
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